FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

DEW TOUR FINALS: MEN’S AND WOMEN’S
SKI AND SNOWBOARD SLOPESTYLE RESULTS
U.S. Ski & Snowboard Olympic Qualifying Events Continue at Breckenridge Ski Resort

CLICK HERE FOR MEDIA ASSETS
December 16, 2017 (Breckenridge, Colo.)—Day four was action-packed for the Ski and Snowboard
Slopestyle Finals at the Dew Tour presented by Mountain Dew® and TEN: The Enthusiast Network. With
solid conditions and temps in the high 30s at Breckenridge Ski Resort, 40 of the best ski and snowboard
slopestyle athletes put on a show for the crowd and gave it their all today for a shot at a coveted Dew
Tour title. Since this year’s slopestyle event counts as an Olympic qualifier for the U.S. and Canadian
athletes (snowboard only for Canada), the competition was more exciting than ever with all athletes
pushing the envelope.
The morning started off with Snowboard Women’s Slopestyle Finals, with eight riders getting three runs
on the pristine Snow Park Tech designed course. Spencer O’Brien (CAN) was going huge and riding so
well, stomping a beautiful second run consisting of a gap backside lipslide, 50-50 to noseslide pretzel
270 out, switch backside 360 mute, switch frontside 540 tail, 50-50 frontside 360 out, frontside 720 indy,
backside 720 mute, which was enough to give her the lead with a 95.00 and the Dew Tour win.
“I’ve never been more proud to be a part of women’s snowboarding at this moment,” said O’Brien. “It’s
just so inspiring. This event really lends itself to progression, with it being one of the longest slopestyle
courses we compete on. It makes it fun, but more difficult at the same time, so I’m just so happy I was
able to come out today and get the win.”
2014 Olympic gold medalist Jamie Anderson’s (USA) second place win officially secured her a spot on the
U.S. Olympic Team for 2018. Anderson’s attempt at landing a double cork—a trick she said she has only
landed a handful of times—could have potentially bumped O’Brien off of the podium, but she just
couldn’t manage to hold it. Her first run score of a 93.33, however, was more than enough to get her
second. Enni Rukajarvi (FIN) also had an epic day, ending on the podium in third place with a 92.00
score.
Next up was Snowboard Men’s Slopestyle Finals which couldn’t have been more unpredictable. From
start to finish it was anybody’s game, but in the end it was Max Parrot (CAN) who rode away with his
first Dew Tour title. His second run, consisting of a hard way 270 on, back 270 boardslide 270 out, switch
backside double dork 900 mute, backside 1260 mute, switch boardslide 270 off the Toyota feature, Cab
double cork 1260 indy, frontside triple cork 1440 mute impressed the judges the most, scoring him a
97.00.

“I’ve been competing at the Dew Tour for seven years and while I’ve got second and third, getting that
first place spot has always been on my check list,” said Parrot who is already pre-qualified to represent
the Canadian Olympic Team. “Now I can check it off, so I’m stoked on that.”
Colorado hometown hero, Chris Corning (USA), also secured his Olympic spot today with his second
place finish. He was ecstatic to score a 95.00 and to be on his first Dew Tour podium. Mons Roisland
(NOR) followed the pack with a 92.00.
The sun decided to come out for Ski Men’s Slopestyle Finals as did the fire from the 12 men in a heated
battle until the final run. While everyone was skiing to highest level, the win officially went to Henrik
Harlaut (SWE) who stomped the best run of the day consisting of a left lip bio 450 safety grab to
backslide, switch left 270 continuing 270, right double 1260 safety, switch left trip 1260 high mute,
backside 270, right 450 to switch, switch right bio 900 safety, left dub 1620 tindy, scoring a 95.00.
“Skiing is the very most fun thing I know to do,” said Harlaut. “As long as I do that I’m just super happy
and grateful. Pressure definitely comes, but I try and look at it as a positive thing. I use the pressure to
fire me up.”
Nick Goepper (USA) also got one step closer to Olympic glory this afternoon, scoring a 92.00 and taking
the second place finish. Oystein Braaten (NOR) secured third with his 91.33 score.
The level of women’s skiing was also impressive today. During the Ski Women’s Slopestyle Finals,
Johanne Killi (NOR), solidified a Dew Tour title with a back swap continuing 270, switch on 450 out, right
540 Japan, switch right 540 double Japan, slide to switch, switch on front swap to switch, switch left 5
Japan, left 9 tail. Her clean, practically flawless run earned her a 90.00 and the top podium spot.
“I love having a course with four jumps,” said Killi, “Because if you’re a professional freeskier, I think you
should be able to ski every direction. This type of format really showcases what we’re capable of and I’m
happy to be a part of this kind of progression in the sport.”
Tess Ledeux (FRA), came in just a point shy of Killi with an 89.00 for the second place win, and Sarah
Hoefflin (SUI) scored 84.00 on her final run to take home third place.
Last night, under the lights of downtown Breckenridge, a massive crowd of spectators came out to
watch the Ski and Snowboard Streetyle competitions. While the athletes rallied up and down the course
during the jam format, in the end it was Keegan Kilbride (USA) who most impressed the judges on the ski
side, with LJ Strenio (USA) coming in second and Quinn Wolferman (USA) third. Tim McChesney (USA)
took best trick honors with a left 360 to 180 out to gap over the dumpster. Ozzy Henning (USA) took the
win on the snowboard front, as well as best trick, with a front blunt pop over to switch 50-50. Brandon
Davis (USA) took second place honors and Jesse Paul (USA) came in third.
Snowboard Women’s Slopestyle Finals Results
1. Spencer O’Brien, CAN, 95.00
2. Jamie Anderson, USA, 93.33
3. Enni Rukajarvi, FIN, 92.00
4. Hailey Langland, USA, 90.00
5. Silje Norendal, NOR, 87.66
6. Julia Marino, USA, 85.33
7. Sina Candrian, SUI, 60.66
8. Laurie Blouin, CAN, 28.00
Snowboard Men’s Slopestyle Finals Results
1. Max Parrot, CAN, 97.00

2. Chris Corning, USA, 95.00
3. Mons Roisland, NOR, 92.00
4. Red Gerard, USA, 91.00
5. Judd Henkes, USA, 87.00
6. Darcy Sharpe, CAN, 86.00
7. Brock Crouch, USA, 84.33
8. Mark McMorris, CAN, 82.33
9. Stale Sandbech, NOR, 69.33
10. Tyler Nicholson, CAN, 63.00
11. Nikolas Baden, USA, 32.33
12. Emil Ulsletten, NOR, 27.00
Ski Men’s Slopestyle Finals Results
1. Henrik Harlaut, SWE, 95.00
2. Nick Goepper, USA, 92.00
3. Oystein Braaten, NOR, 91.33
4. Evan McEachran, CAN, 90.00
5. Alex Hall, USA, 89.66
6. Gus Kenworthy, USA, 87.66
7. James Woods, GBR, 80.00
8. Bobby Brown, USA, 77.66
9. Cody Laplante, USA, 64.66
10. Antoine Adelisse, FRA, 28.33
11. Colby Stevenson, USA, 22.33
12. Mcrae Williams, USA, 11.00
Ski Women’s Slopestyle Finals Results
1. Johanne Killi, NOR, 90.00
2. Tess Ledeux, FRA, 89.00
3. Sarah Hoefflin, SUI, 84.00
4. Maggie Voisin, USA, 83.00
5. Isabel Atkin, GBR, 81.33
6. Dara Howell, CAN, 79.33
7. Darian Stevens, USA, 72.33
8. Devin Logan, USA, 39.33
Snowboard Streetstyle Results
1. Ozzy Henning
2. Brandon Davis
3. Jesse Paul
Best Trick - Ozzy Henning
Ski Streetstyle Results
1. Keegan Kilbride
2. LJ Strenio
3. Quinn Wolferman
Best Trick - Tim McChesney
Tomorrow marks the final day of the 2017 Dew Tour with the Ski and Snowboard Team Challenge
closing out the weekend. Six teams representing some of the top brands in skiing and snowboarding will
go head-to-head with a designated athlete in each section: superpipe, slopestyle jib and slopestyle
jumps. This exclusive Dew Tour event is unlike anything else. The competition will be livestreamed
beginning at 9:30 a.m. MST on dewtour.com.

Be sure to stay connected on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat and YouTube @DewTour for live
updates.
About Dew Tour
Dew Tour is an innovative contest series and content platform that brings together the world’s best skateboarders,
snowboarders, skiers, artists, brands and fans in a celebration of creativity and style.
In 2016, TEN: The Enthusiast Network became the official strategic partner to lead content production, execution
and event staging for the Dew Tour. Working in close collaboration with TEN’s core action sports media brands and
in partnership with DEW®, Dew Tour continues to progress events and content, bringing millions of action sports
fans engaging stories and experiences across digital and broadcast mediums. In addition to Dewtour.com and
TEN’s digital network, Dew Tour’s summer and winter events will be broadcast on NBC.
About TEN: The Enthusiast Network
TEN: The Enthusiast Network is the world's premier network of enthusiast brands, such as SURFER, TRANSWORLD
SKATEBOARDING, GRINDTV, SOUND & VISION and SHUTTERBUG. With the world's largest action/adventure sports
media platform, 38 publications, 30 annual events and more than 20 iconic brands representing the best of
action/outdoor and home technology, TEN inspires enthusiasts to pursue their passions. For more information,
visit enthusiastnetwork.com.
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